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Abstract 
Malayalam is an agglutinative language. Only a few numbers of works have been done in question answering system for 
Malayalam. To denote a relation to the verb or any other name some morphophonemic modifications are added to the noun in 
Malayalam sentences. These modifications are performed using vibhakthi. For example: അƁെയ, അƁേയാķ etc. Here we 
proposed a QA system which gives word level answers by comparing vibhakthi and POS tags of question words, words in the 
corpus given as answer set. 
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1. Introduction 
 
    The main goal of Question Answering system is to process requests in natural language form and to provide the 
accurate short answers to them. Most of the web Browsers we are using today handles QA tasks as information 
retrieval. So instead of retrieving the precise answers we get all documents similar to our query. Rather than 
keyword based queries natural language expressions would be processed by efficient QA systems. Mainly there are 
two types of QA systems: closed domain question answering systems and open domain question answering system 
[6]. Also questions can be of different forms: factoid, list, definition, description [7]. Here we focus on factoid type 
question answering. 
    In Malayalam no efficient question answering systems exist now. Other than keyword processing we need natural 
language processing techniques for the QA system in Malayalam. Hence this paper is important in Malayalam NLP 
related works. Question asking sentences in Malayalam consists of different question words like “എേżാൾ, 
എšെന, എവിടുŹ്, എŵുെകാŪ്, ആെര, എവിെട, ആരാൽ, എവിെടെവŢ്, ആŇ, ഏļ, ആർŚ്, 
എŗത, എവിെട, എŵ്, എŹ്” etc. These question words have their own semantic roles. For example: 
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"എേżാൾ" refers to Time and "എവിടുŹ്" refers to Locative role. Similarly all question words are 
semantically labelled. 
 
                                                       Fig.1. Standard QA system Architecture [3] 
 
    To denote a relation to the verb or any other name some morphophonemic modifications are added to the noun in 
Malayalam sentences. This phenomenon is known as vibhakthi. Karakam is the object which performs action. 
Karakam gives importance to meaning and vibhakthi gives importance to morphology of Malayalam language. For 
example: "അƁെയ”, "അƁേയാķ" etc. 
 
Table 1. Vibhakthi in Malayalam [3] 
 
Case Suffix Example 
നിർേധഷിക(Nirdheshika) No Suffix മരം 
ŗപതിŗഗാഹിക(Prathigrahika) എ മരെŮ 
സംേയാജിക(Samyojika) ഓķ മരേŮാķ 
ഉേധഷിക(Udheshika) Ś്, ŀ മരŮിŀ 
ŗപേയാജിക(Prayojika) ആൽ മരŮാൽ 
സംബŸിക(Sambhandika) ഉെട, ൻെറ മരŮിŀെറ 
ആധാരിക(Adharika) ഇൽ , കൽ മരŮിൽ 
 
   Each question word like “എേżാൾ, എšെന, എവിടുŹ്, എŵുെകാŪ്, ആെര, എവിെട, 
ആരാൽ, എവിെടെവŢ്, ആŇ, ഏļ, ആർŚ്, എŗത, എവിെട, എŵ്, എŹ്” will get the words 
as answers which have the same properties of vibhakthi and POS tag. By analyzing a number of questions and their 
answers we could attach some properties to each question word. Properties like vibhakthi and POS could be 
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analyzed and so the questions words and their possible answers are identified using these properties. A rule based 
system helps to implement this QA system.    
 
2. Recent Works in QA 
 
   The need for question answering systems become important nowadays as users try to capture on-line information 
from web browsers using every day language. This paper [1] covers a small part of the emerging research in 
question answering for English language. The history of the TREC question answering evaluations, the results and 
the associated evaluation methodology are discussed here. Four articles which are relevant in QA are discussed in 
this paper. 
    In this paper[2] Richard J Cooper and Stefan M Ruger describes a simple question answering system written in 
Perl and uses CMU link parser, Princeton University’s WordNet, REX system for XML parser. The question is split, 
tokenized and parsed and its corresponding answer type is found out. After the paragraph extraction from answer 
corpus using MG, the candidate answers are extracted using regular expressions, they are weighted and finally 
scored. 
   This paper [3] describes a Named Entity Based Question Answering System for Malayalam Language. Document 
tagging tools such as Parts-of-Speech Tagger, Phrase Chunker, Named Entity Tagger, and Compound Word Splitter 
are developed as a part of this research work. Various Machine Learning methods are used to tag the documents. 
Document tagging extracts useful information from the documents which will be used in finding the answer to the 
question. Question understanding, classification and Answer selection requires identification of semantic 
information of question and text corpus. Named Entity is used here for providing this semantic information. Support 
Vector based NE tagger is used for Malayalam QA system in this paper. 
   Semantic parsing is the process of mapping a natural language sentence into a formal representation of its 
meaning. In this paper [4] Shabina Bhaskar, Sandeep Chandran proposed Shallow form of Semantic Parsing and an 
algorithm for finding semantic relations using Karaka theory. Different Vibhakthi in Malayalam, suffixes associated 
with each vibhakthi and examples are also given here. 
   Karaka theory is useful for both the syntax analysis and semantic analysis of Malayalam sentences. This paper [5] 
proposes a system that builds semantic structure from a given Malayalam text using semantic roles (karakas) 
extraction. Semantic structure can be utilized for solving many language computing tasks such as Conceptual 
Indexing, Conceptual searching and retrieval, automatic question answering, automatic text summarization, 
syntactic and semantic analysis of Malayalam documents, etc. 
 
3.  Malayalam  Language 
 
   Malayalam is a language spoken in India, predominantly in the state of Kerala. It is one of the 22 
scheduled languages of India and was designated as a Classical Language in India in 2013. Malayalam has official 
language status in the state of Kerala and in the union territories of Lakshadweep and Pondicherry. It belongs to the 
Dravidian family of languages and is spoken by approximately 38 million people. Malayalam most likely originated 
from Middle Tamil (Sen.-Tamil) in the 6th century. An alternative theory proposes a split in even more ancient 
times: Malayalam incorporated many elements from Sanskrit through the ages and today over eighty percent of the 
vocabulary of Malayalam in scholarly usage is from Sanskrit [8]. 
 
4. Methodology 
 
4.1. Tokenization 
 
   Tokenization is the task of chopping a character sequence into pieces, called tokens, perhaps at the same time 
throwing away certain characters, such as punctuation.  A tokenizer will segment the character stream into sequence 
of tokens. Here we use sentence tokenization and then word tokenization; the document in Malayalam is divided 
into meaningful units such as sentences or words. English, Malayalam and some other languages use punctuation; 
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particularly the full stop character is a reasonable approximation of the sentence splitter. Space is also a good 
approximation for word splitter. Our work involves tokenization using space and comma. 
 
 
Example: സാŜരത, ആേരാഗŖം, കുടുംബാസൂŗതണം തുടšിയ േമഖലകളിൽ േകരളം ൈകവരിŢ 
േനŨšൾ വികസിത എŵിേനാķ കിടപിടിŚുŹതാĻ 
After word tokenization we get the following tokens: 
സാŜരത 
ആേരാഗŖം 
കുടുംബാസൂŗതണം 
തുടšിയ 
േമഖലകളിൽ 
േകരളം 
ൈകവരിŢ 
േനŨšൾ 
വികസിത 
എŵിേനാķ 
കിടപിടിŚുŹതാĻ 
4.2. Sandhi Splitter 
 
   In Sanskrit and other Dravidian languages words can join together and they may undergo morphophonemic 
changes at the point of joining. This phenomenon is called Sandhi and the word formed so is called compound word. 
Sandhi splitting is used to split these words into it’s component words. It is considered as the primary task for 
computational processing of text in Dravidian languages. In Malayalam also presence of Sandhi is high when 
compared to other Dravidian languages. 
 
After tokenization the sentences which are more similar to questions are fetched from the document. These 
sentences may contain compound words, these words should be split into simple words to find out the most 
appropriate factoid answers. To find out the compound words we perform TnT tagger, that tags the words <SMP> or 
<CMP>. <SMP> refers to simple words and <CMP> refers to compound words. The words tagged with <CMP> 
undergo Sandhi splitting. 
 
Example: കിടപിടിŚുŹതാĻ: കിടപിടിŚുŹļ+ആĻ. 
 
4.3. POS Tagging 
 
 Language consists of words and these words are divided into groups according to functions they perform. These 
groups are known as parts of speech and there are eight POS (Noun, verb, Conjunction, Adjective, Adverb, 
interjection, Pronoun, preposition). The process of assigning part of speech for every word in a given sentence 
according to the context is called as part of speech tagging. This is one of the useful tasks in Natural Language 
Processing. TnT (TRIGRAMS n TAGS) is an efficient statistical part-of-speech tagger used here. The system is 
trained with tagged corpora which are tagged by IIITH tag set. 
 
Table 2.  IIIT-H Tag set [9]   
Main tags IIIT-H Tag set 
Noun NN 
Noun Location NST 
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4.4. Vibhakthi Analysis 
 
   Panini, a great Indian scholar wrote a grammar system called Ashtadhyayi for Sanskrit somewhere around 500 
BC. There are four levels in the understanding process of a sentence according to Paninian grammar. They are 
surface level (uttered sentence), vibhakthi level, karaka level and semantic level. The postposition markers after 
nouns in north Indian languages or surface case endings of nouns in Dravidian languages play a key role in 
specifying semantic relations. These markers and case endings are called vibhakthi. From vibhakthi forms, karaka 
roles also can be understood in Dravidian languages. [10] 
 
   There are 7 vibhakthi forms; they "നിർേധഷിക" (nirddESika) (Nominative), "ŗപതിŗഗാഹിക" 
(prathigraahika) (Accusative), "സംേയാജിക" (samyOjika) (Sociative), "ഉേധഷിക" (uddESika ) (Dative), 
"ŗപേയാജിക" (prayOjika) (Instrumental),“സംബŸിക”(sambandhika) (Possessive), "ആധാരിക" 
(aadhaarika) (Locative). 
 
േകരളം എŹ േപരിŀെറ ഉŰവെŮżƃി വിഭിŹ അഭിŗപായšൾ ഉŪ് 
Here vibhakthi form of noun "േപŇ" is "സംബŸിക" (sambandhika) 
 
ഭാഷയുെട ഉŰവെŮ കുറിŢ് ഇേżാഴും തർŚം നിലനിൽŚുŹു 
Here vibhakthi form of "ഭാഷ" is also "സംബŸിക" (sambandhika) 
 
ഏതിŀെറ ഉŰവെŮżƃി വിഭിŹ അഭിŗപായšൾ ഉŪ്? 
ഏതിŀെറ ഉŰവെŮ കുറിŢ് ഇേżാഴും തർŚം നിലനിൽŚുŹു? 
Proper Noun NNP 
Pronoun PRP 
Compound Words XC 
Demonstration DEM 
Post Position PSP 
Conjuncts CC 
Verb VM 
Adverb RB 
Particles RP 
Adjectives JJ 
Auxillary Verb VAUX 
Negation NEG 
Quantifiers QF 
Cardinal QC 
Ordinal QO 
Question Words WQ 
Intensifiers INTF 
Interjection INJ 
Reduplication RDP 
Unknown Words UNK 
Symbol SYM 
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For this question type “ഏതിŀെറ” the expected answer is in the "സംബŸിക" (sambandhika) vibhakthi. Like 
this each question type expects some form of vibhakthi.                     
                                   
   Table 3.  Vibhakthi analysis of question words 
 
 
        CASE 
     
SUFFIX OF ANSWER 
 
QUESTION WORD 
നിർേധഷിക 
(nirddESika) 
(Nominative) 
No suffix ആŇ 
ഏļ 
എŵ് 
ŗപതിŗഗാഹിക 
(prathigraahika) 
(Accusative 
എ ഏതിെന 
ആെര 
എŵിെന 
സംേയാജിക 
(samyOjika) 
(Sociative) 
ഓķ ആേരാķ 
എŵിേനാķ 
ഉേധഷിക 
(uddESika ) 
(Dative) 
Ś് , ŀ ആർŚ് 
ŗപേയാജിക 
(prayOjika) 
(Instrumental) 
ആൽ ആരാൽ 
സംബŸിക 
(sambandhika) 
(Possessive) 
ഉെട , ൻെറ ആരുെട 
ഏതിŀെറ 
ആധാരിക 
(aadhaarika) 
(Locative) 
ഇൽ, കൽ ആരിൽ 
എŵിൽ 
 
 
5. System Architecture 
 
   Our Question Answering system provides word level answer for the questions by analyzing the Question 
type,Vibhakthi and POS tags of questions and text corpora. The system first analyses the question given by the user, 
and identifies which question type is used. 
The following question types give some idea about expected answer. 
ആŇ (aar~) (who) 
ഏļ (aeth~) (which) 
ആർŚ് (aaRkk) (whom) 
എŗത (ethRa) (how much) 
എŵുെകാŪ് (enthukonT~) (why) 
എേżാൾ (eppOL) (when) 
എšെന (eNGine)(how) 
എവിെട (eviTe) (where) 
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എŵ് (enth~)(what) 
എŹ് (ennU~)(when) 
 
    
                                                           Fig.2. Proposed QA system Architecture 
 
Question: ഇŵŖയുെട െതŚുപടിŧാെറ അƃŮുƄ സംƉാനം ഏതാĻ? 
From our analysis of Malayalam questions we derived features that can be associated with each question type. 
From this analysis we could say that the question type “ഏതാĻ” get expected answer type with NN, NNP pos 
tags with "നിർേധഷിക" (nirddESika) vibhakthi. 
സാŜരത,ആേരാഗŖം, കുടുംബാസൂŗതണം തുടšിയ േമഖലകളിൽ േകരളം ൈകവരിŢ 
േനŨšൾ വികസിത എŵിേനാķ കിടപിടിŚുŹതാĻ 
If the question type is "എŵിേനാķ”, then the answer will be in the form of നാമം+ഓķ i.e. സംേയാജിക 
(samyOjika) (Sociative) case form. Similarly vibhakthi analysis of each question type is done in Question Analysis 
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Module. 
   Question sentence undergoes word-level splitting and finds most matching sentence from the whole document by 
using Keyword-matching technique. Then this sentence undergoes analysis to find out final answer related to 
question type. 
   System first retrieves a sentence having first rank in the case of keyword matching from the document. For that the 
sentence is split into words and word-level matching performed for all the sentences in the document. Sentence with 
highest weight of significant terms is selected. In answer retrieval module selects the answer from the top ranked 
sentence. The word that matches to vibhakthi or POS tag associated with expected answer is selected. For finding 
these matches rule based comparison method is used. 
For the question 
ഇŵŖയുെട ഏļ അƃŮുƄ സംƉാനമാĻ േകരളം? 
Here "ഏļ" is the question type so expected answer is NST-POS tagged word with "ŗപതിŗഗാഹിക" 
(prathigraahika) case. System retrieves a sentence and it undergoes word tokenization. There may compound words 
joined by Sandhi. So Sandhi splitter is applied on compound words found by TnT tagger which is tagged as 
<CMP>. After getting the simple words their POS tags and vibhakthi are found out. From this a word having 
ŗപതിŗഗാഹിക (prathigraahika) case or NST tag as final answer is selected as answer. 
So the answer from our corpus is "െതŚുപടിŧാെറ" 
 
6. Conclusion and Future Work 
 
Malayalam is a morphologically rich agglutinative language and is relatively of free order. In this paper we 
proposed a system for question answering (factoid) in Malayalam. We analyzed the question words first and 
identified the vibhakthi that will associate the corresponding answer. Then after finding out the sentences containing 
the relative words of answer, we implemented a rule based system for checking vibhakthi of each word. Then the 
answers are retrieved if the vibhakthi of question module and answer module is same. POS tagging, TnT tagger, 
compound word splitting are also used for our question answering system. 
   In our system we used features of vibhakthi for factoid level question answering system. This work could be 
extended to analyze the corresponding Karaka roles in Malayalam, so a more efficient system for analyzing the 
questions could be developed. Anaphora resolution is not considered in this system. A QA system for List, 
definition, description type questions including anaphora resolution can also be developed from this work by adding 
more features. Besides rule based approach used here, Machine learning algorithms could also be developed for 
Vibakthi and Karaka analysis as a future work. 
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